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NEWS from the
CHAPTER
DIRECTOR
Larry Staines
Our 2021 chapter picnic is behind us. We didn't have the fall colors
that I had hoped for but we had good weather for the day. It was a
little chilly in the morning but we had a nice warm pavilion to go
into until it warmed up in the afternoon. As always we had plenty of
food and desserts provided by our members. Thanks Mike Prince
for cooking the burgers and hotdogs and the use of his trailer to
get everything there. Thank you to the ones that put the 4 baskets
together we raffled off, Kit for her bottle cap game, and Shirley for
the Price is Right game.
Thank you Ken for your game, America Says. I know you put in a
lot of time figuring out how to do it then putting it together.
Everybody had fun with it. All of the center pieces on the tables
were made by Jo. She always does a great job with them and puts
a lot of time and love into it.
A shout out to Ron and Sandy Spence and PA-B as well as John
and Glenda Leib, PA District COY Coordinators for coming out to
support our picnic. We had a lot of help setting up in the morning
and cleaning up in the afternoon. A BIG thank you to everyone that
pitched in.
Our next event is our Christmas Party on Dec 11 at The Altland
House. The time is 3-7 PM. The cost is $20 per person for
everyone. You can get the flyer in this newsletter where you will
find all the rest of the info along with a cut off to mail in with your
payment. Make sure we receive that before Nov. 27 so we have a
head count. The Altland House has always provided good food
and we will have a fun time.
I won't be at the gathering on the 14th so Brenda will take care of it
for me. Brenda did the very first PA-V chapter gathering on Nov
13, 1996. Thanks Brenda.
If you get out to ride watch for the leaves in the road.
Ride safe.
Larry Staines, Chapter Director

GATHERING LOCATION – Cross Keys Motor Inn Banquet Center
SECOND SUNDAY MONTHLY except December

NO GATHERING IN DECEMBER.

Corner of Routes 30 & 94 (717) 624-7778
Breakfast at 8:00 am - Gathering 9:00 am - Ride 10:30 am (Weather Permitting)

______________________________________________________________________________________

Dec 8 - Shirley Prince

Nov 18 - Dave & Debbie Sorrick
26 - Doug & Cyndy Motter

Please let me know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries that need to be added to our Sunshine list. Kit
Kit.biglerville@yahoo.com

2021 PA-V RIDES AND EVENTS
11 Dec.

Chapter Christmas Party
Altland House, Abbottstown 3PM

**** NO CHAPTER GATHERING IN DECEMBER ****
Keep your eyes opened for a possible Meet and Eat in November.
Woody Woodfill, Calendar Coordinator (717) 632-4648

Don’t bother walking a mile in my shoes. That would be boring. Spend 30 seconds
in my head. That’ll freak you right out!
- Contributed by Kathy

To all of my PA-V family.
- Larry

REMINDER: If you’d like to put a Holiday Greeting in our
December Newsletter please get them to me before the deadline
Friday, December 3. Thank You! Brenda

Notes from the editor
Hope everyone has a chance to get together with their families or see someone they haven’t
seen for a while for Thanksgiving. Have Fun but please continue to Stay Safe!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

**REMINDER: If you win the Chapter Pride, please make sure
to send me your contribution to the newsletter for the next month.

* * * DECEMBER NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 * * *
Stay Safe! Brenda, PA-V Newsletter Editor/Advertising Coord.

ARTWORK: © clipart-library.com; www.clipartkey.com; www.clipartart.com, clipartbest.com;

(Please continue to submit whatever you might find in your closet!
Inquiring minds want to know!)

This is one of the many newspapers I have from WW2.
- Woody

Hello Everyone!
It’s November 3rd
and the temperature
is 50 degrees, and
time
to
write
something
up
for
the
newsletter. It seems like I just
finished doing October’s newsletter. Time is just
flying by way to fast. The trees are so beautiful this
time of year, the colors are vibrant and so beautiful.
We did have a busy month, Mike & I, Jo & Woody
went to see the Tribute to the Bee Gee’s at the
Eichelberger Performing Arts Center. They’re
awesome, let’s say you wanted to get up
and dance (and Jo & I did)!
Later in the month they had Tribute to Elton John, I
was a little skeptical about going, not know what to
expect.
This group was great, (Elton aka Mike) voice was just
like (Elton John), the musicians, music, songs,
changing costume and sunglasses, it was an amazing
show. You can go online @ Eichelberger Performing
Arts Center in Hanover and see all the shows for
2021 & 2022. They have a lot of great shows coming
to the stage.
October 17th, we had our Annual PA-V picnic. It was
a little later this year, being a cool and windy
day. The sun was shining, blue skies and no rain,

you couldn’t have asked for a nicer day. We had
guests from other chapters, good food, good friends,
games, and lots of FUN!!!! Thanks to everyone who
volunteered baskets, setup, and 50/50, Thanks to
Ken for his fun game, I know it took some time to put
it all together.
October 27th, we had a meeting at the Paper town
Inn to talk about PA-V’s 25th Anniversary 2022. We’re
still open for suggestions on venues and idea for
games.
I hope everyone had a nice Halloween. I like seeing
all the different costumes this year. I was surprised
that our community didn’t have a lot of kids. But still
enjoyable.
When you read the newsletter, the clocks would have
been turned back. I don’t really like the fact
when I leave work its dark, but in time you get
used to it.
December 12th is PA-V’s Christmas party at the
Altland House. This is going to be a FUN!!!! time.
PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO SIGNUP! We would
like to see every member attend.
We still have some good days left for riding, so be
careful and watch for deer.
Be safe in your Travels.
Mike and Shirley,
Couple of the Year 2021

Prep: 15 minutes -- Cook: 15 minutes Ingredients:
INGREDIENTS:
1/3 cup (about 3 large) egg whites or fat-free liquid egg substitute
8 oz. raw pork tenderloin, trimmed of excess fat, chopped
1/8 tsp. garlic powder
1/8 tsp. ground ginger
1/8 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. black pepper
4 cups riced cauliflower
2 cups frozen peas and carrots
1 cup chopped onion
1 tbsp. sesame oil
2 tsp. chopped garlic
1/4 cup thick teriyaki marinade or sauce

(c) https://www.subpng.com/

DIRECTIONS:
Bring an extra-large skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium heat. Scramble egg whites/substitute until fully cooked,
about 3 minutes, using a spatula to break them into bite-sized pieces. Transfer to a medium bowl.
Remove skillet from heat; clean, if needed. Respray, and bring to medium-high heat. Add pork and seasonings.
Cook and stir until browned on all sides, about 2 minutes.
Add cauliflower, frozen veggies, onion, oil, and garlic. Cook and stir until pork is fully cooked and veggies are soft, 6–8
minutes.
Reduce heat to medium low. Add scrambled egg whites/substitute and teriyaki sauce. Cook and stir until hot and well
mixed, about 2 minutes.
MAKES 4 SERVINGS
(Contributed by Shirley)

“If you think you are too small to be effective, you have never been in bed with a
mosquito.”
- Bette Reese
(c) https://www.goodmorningquote.com/funny-words-of-wisdom

SHIPWRECK
(Contributed by Kit)

1 lb hamburger, browned
3 or 4 medium potatoes, sliced thin
1 big onion, sliced or chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
1 can red kidney beans, drained
1 can tomato soup, diluted with 3/4 can water
1 tbsp brown sugar
dash of Worchestershire sauce
Arrange layers of meat and vegetables in casserole.
Season each layer. Heat soup in meat skillet, adding Worchestershire
sauce, brown sugar and water. Pour over other ingredients.
Cover and bake in moderate oven (300 to 350 degrees) for 1-1/2 to 2
hours.
Serves 4 very generously.

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
November is the last full
month of fall in our part of the
world and is the month in
which
we
celebrate
Thanksgiving
Day.
Traditionally, Thanksgiving was a time
to give thanks for all the sacrifice and
hard work done for the year’s harvest.
Nowadays, it is a time for people to
take off work and spend time with
family and friends over a grand feast. It is perhaps the
best time of the year to remind ourselves of the many
reasons we have to be grateful.
In the November 2020 Insight Newsletter, Jere and
Sherry Goodman stated, “as the expression goes, it takes
a village, it takes a Team of Volunteers in GWRRA to
benefit our Members.” International, National, District and
Chapter Officers all make up the Teams. Regardless of
the level, it takes a Team.
Sometimes we forget to tell people thank you for being
in our lives, for making our lives easier. Crystal and I want
to thank every Officer in Pennsylvania for stepping up and
serving our Membership. We are grateful for all the
sacrifices you have made this year to support and serve
others. May this Thanksgiving be a time for you and your

family to relax and consider on all you have achieved.
Wishing you and yours a joyful and blessed day.
As you know, we have been working to help our
daughter move from her home in New Castle, PA, to a
farm her husband inherited from his grandfather. We
have been busy since June and their house recently sold.
Now it is our turn to prepare our house to sell; we hope to
have it on the market by Spring 2022.
With the upcoming move for us in mind, we do not
believe we can effectively continue as the PA District
Directors and will be resigning as of December 31, 2021.
Candidates can email Tom & Renee Wasluck,
tom.renee11@gmail.com to apply for the position. They
will be able to answer any questions you might have about
the process. Look in the Officer’s Handbook (4.2021) on
page 47 for a summary of the District Director’s role in
GWRRA.
To aid with the transition, we offer our
assistance to whoever steps up.
We have enjoyed our short time as District Directors
and will recall the pleasant memories of the good times we
shared with everyone. Thank you for the opportunity.
All our best, Tim & Crystal
Your PA District Directors
12wingnut@zoominternet.net

GWRRA RIDER EDUCATION
Our Motto ... "Safety is for Life"
Our Mission ... "To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"
With the arrival of the fall riding
season comes some of the most
beautiful scenery mother nature
can give us, so take advantage of
those few remaining days of riding. In case you do ride in
the cold, remember that cold catalytic converters allow
water to exit the exhaust system at stop signs and/or traffic
lights. This water can freeze creating a very slick surface
just about where your tires may be when coming to a stop
or starting out.
As you start to think about the 2022 riding season, here
are some things for you to ponder, as well as some
SAFETY TIPS to think about during the long winter
season:
 You feel better about going to your doctor knowing that
he has the proper medical training.
 You would feel more confident going to traffic court
knowing that your lawyer had the proper legal training.
 YOU AND
YOUR CO-RIDER WILL ENJOY
MOTORCYCLING A LOT BETTER KNOWING THAT
YOU HAVE THE PROPER RIDER EDUCATION
TRAINING.
Make a commitment to improve and practice your riding
skills in 2022 and become involved in the Rider Education
Program.
Let’s review a few Safety Tips as you prepare your bike
or trike and yourself for the upcoming riding season:

Tip #1
Check/tighten the screws that hold the face-shield on your
helmet to prevent them from ripping off in the breeze.
Tip #2:
The T-CLOCK inspection list should be hanging on the
wall next to the Wing. Follow it!
Tip #3:
Amazing how a bit of down time can reduce your skills.
Remember that your riding skills will be sharply off. When
you first start back riding, take it easy for a bit and refresh
your skills. Allow your body to “remember” how to ride.
Tip #4:
If you are a winter rider, WATCH out for everything.
Remember no one will be looking for a motorcycle this
time of the year, so take nothing for granted. THEY MAY
NOT SEE YOU.
Again, we encourage everyone to get involved in the
Rider Education Program to improve your riding skills and
knowledge so that you and your passenger enjoy the ride
and return home safely.
Remember, ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME (ATGATT)
Most of all, ride safe and have fun!
Your PA District Educators
Gerry and Bonnie Kerkeslager
trikewingriders@yahoo.com (717) 813-1729

Singing in the Shower is all Fun and
Games until you get Shampoo in
your mouth.
Then it just becomes a Soap Opera!
-Shirley 

DO YOU KNOW THAT A SIMPLE ‘HELLO”
CAN BE A SWEET ONE?
The Word HELLO means
H = How are you
E = Everything all right
L = Like to hear from you
L = Love to see you soon
O = Obviously, I miss you

So HELLO To Everyone!
- Shirley
- Ken Richardson
Every day might not be a good day,
but there is good in every day!
What are you focusing on?
- Contributed by Phyllis

- Phyllis Richardson

Come Join PA-V’s Annual
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Saturday, December 11, 2021

Starting at 3:00pm, Dinner at 4:00pm
Located at: The Altland House

1 Center Square, Abbottstown, PA 17301

Dinner Menu:

Braised Brisket of Beef
Herb Rubbed Roasted Turkey Breast
Green Beans w/ Applewood Smoked Bacon
Oven Roasted Red Skin Potatoes
Warm Apple Crisp Served with
Vanilla Ice Cream & Caramel Sauce
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All non-alcoholic drinks included * Coffee station set up

00

Cost $20 per person
Questions contact: Larry Staines @ 717-332-0082

PA-V Christmas Party Dec. 11, 2021 -- CLIP AND MAIL
Payment due NO LATER than Saturday, NOVEMBER 27
(NO late reservations can be accepted)
NAME:___________________________________________________
Address/Phone:___________________________________________
Number of people attending:______ @ $20.00 per person = ________

Make check payable to: “GWRRA PA-V”
Mail To: Mike Prince, 98 Farm House Lane, York, PA 17408

Exp. 7/2022

Exp. 7/2022

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
by visiting them for all your
Special Occasion Gifts and
Riding Needs! You’re sure to find
what you’re looking for!
Don’t forget to mention you’re with PA-V!

SPACE AVAILABLE CALL TODAY!

2021 ADVERTISING PRICES
BUSINESS CARD SIZE
$8.00 a month, $36/6 months, $48/1 year
1/4 PAGE-DOUBLE CARD SIZE
$10/a month, $45/6 months, $60/1 year
1/2 PAGE SIZE
$16/a month, $72/6 months, $96/1 year
FULL PAGE SIZE
$22/a month, $99/6 months, $132/1 year

Call Brenda 633-7515 for more information (e-mail) Shadowdancer89@gmail.com

NOTE: There will
be no gathering
GATHERING
PLACE
& TIME

in December.
SECOND SUNDAY
of the month at
See you at our Christmas Party!
Cross
Keys Motor Inn
See our website for details.
6110 York Road (Corner Rt. 30 and Rt. 94),
www.GWRRAPAV.net.
New Oxford, PA 17350

BLACK ROSE WINGS
www.gwrrapav.net

COME JOIN US! ALL BIKERS WELCOME!

Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge!

